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. So said Phillips Russell, quiet-spok-en
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professor of journalism, to his crea-

tive writing class the other day when
a discussion arose over University so
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Even the biggest talkers in the room,
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Writer who had been busy damming sophisti
Editorial

is for, to walk across. The carpets in
Graham Memorial are green, and
that's what they're for. Green is such
a nice color to walk across, and grass
is so very soft and springy and com-

fortable much more comfortable
than those old hard walks somebody
built all over the campus. It makes
him feel close to nature to dig his toes
into the green earth, and when some-

body bumps into him, it makes him
feel like a football player. Besides, he
likes to walk across the grass.

The pathetic little "Please" signs
with the amputated hands pointing
back and forth are a mystery to him.
They arouse his curiosity horribly,
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wheel.
27 Grief.
29 To originate.
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35 A prank.
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39 To discover. -
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channels.
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57 Postscript. -
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no hi yzid1516OHNorth Carolina live in rural areas and
J6n0yet University students, being school--

ed by these "bumpkins," attempt to t
119be the opposite of their homespun sim
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of thev people should produce gradu-- l WWismates. who (through attempted sophis

something about "It doesn t look like
the University would spoil the beauty
of the grass by putting signs around
all over it." The best way to get him
to use the walks would be to plant grass
on them.

It might be a good idea to, build a
four-lan- e boulevard between South
building and the library, like the one
they're going to build between Duke
and Carolina. Then the students
would have to go out of their way to
walk across the grass. There is no
danger of a student going out of his
way. The only other, way to keep the
student body off the grass is to build
a Maginot line around it (the grass
or the student body take your
choice). If somebody insists on going
across anyway, blow him up. This
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the Interdormitory and Interfraternity
councils and let them suggest some-

thing.
Blame it all on geometry. We

should never have been taught that a
straight , line is the shortest distance
to wherever you're going.

money here is. being used for riotous Squeaks(Continued from first page)
Hvinc.

Not that this scribbler would advo Gray, A. J. Maxwell; Townie Moore,
cate wearing overalls and straw, hats Willis Smith; and Bill Joslm, J. M.

:
, c4ndg Squawks-

. op chaneine the main topic of conversa- - before you start out on your week-en- dBroughton. ,
the proclamation of AMii.ttlUAJN tion from football to crops, but Pro I escapades ? You could at least put onWednesday's program will markLIBERALISM REDISCOVERY WEEK. fessor Russell's mild remark contains By Youthe first in the history of the state

that four probable candidates for gova hidden wealth of wisdom.If you didn't know, the week is
Think it over sometime when you ernor will have spoken on the same

a fresh shirt. Even thougn it wouia
require a few extra minutes I am sure
you will find that you will get a ride
much sooner.

A MOTORIST.

ending tomorrow.
To the Hitch Hikers:

Do you . really expect motorists to
pick you up when you are dressed so

sloppy? How. about cleaning. up. a bit
begin to strut at home and brag about platform. The speakers will give ad

Of University
Praised Again

From the rostrum of Memo
The proclamation sets up the

the smooth Carolina student body. dresses on topics of their own choice.
An oDen forum discussion will be" heldweek. October 8 to 14, for "ceie
immediately following the speeches.brating and reaffirming the prinrial halt yesterday morning

AT THE GRAILciples of American DemocracyChancellor Harry. Woodburn UNC To Be Host'4 o dChase called our University a Except for a hews story in last ay (Continued from first page)
svmbol and example of the Sunday's paper we've heard

nothing else about this celebra seminars for Spanish speaking stu
things of the spirit that must

AT THE GAME

3 f
9

LOOK YOUR

BEST!
9. no Christian Purpose commission dents and political science students

tion. We haven't discovered any of the Christian associations will be held in the Grail room andbe fostered in the world.

He was referring to the his meets at the YMCA.thing, nor come close to redis banquet room of the student union.
3:00 Coed swimming at the pool Students are also invited to a teacovering American democracy.

oin the main lobby at 4:30. The Chapeltoric liberalism, the age-ol- d striv-

ing for a democratic ideal which 3:30 Meeting with the Latm-Ame- n-

Jommg m the sponsor-a-wee- K

at Graham Mecan delegation Hill entertainment will close with a
habit, some group which callsothers also have told us is a part morial in main lobby. dinner at 5:30 at the Carolina Inn, COMMUNITY CLEANERSitself the American Committee 4:00 Coed fencing at the gym. attended by approximately 15 Chapelof our campus. The University s

former president sees, in the K.nn A Ten meets in woman's asso--for Democracy and Intellectual Hill women and the visitors.(VV
ciation room. '

Freedom has banded to do some
7:15 Students intending to paracipeaceful environment of a coun-

try village with a great tradition thing big and nothing's been
pate in the pep-ral- ly broadcast

accomplished, at least on a na beginning at 7:30 are asked to
be in Memorial hall by 7:15.tional scale.

o.Qn 'c,Qnittr nhih will entertain atThese "yippee for democracy"

k
Artia gEaw;5iKffilStE

tic role with blonde bom
fire Lana Turner in!

19398 first song-fille- d

romance. 19 Artie Shaw
rug-cuttin- g rhythms!

. 200 stomping cuties!

new clubhouse.movements may be all right but
we feel the average citizen will Carolina Radio

and a tolerant freedom, an op-

portunity to bring such an ideal

to perfection.
From a rostrum in Woollen

gynlnasium last year the Presi-

dent of the United States called

our University a representative
of liberal teaching and cited our
recognition of that philosophy as
a primary reason for his accept

be just as happy without discov
(Continued from first page)ering anything and we look with

cynicism on all these organiza well equipped as any in the state. Per
manent lines will be installed betweentions as incendiary groups

propagandizing for flnging US to the studio in Caldwell and Memorial
hall and Hill hall. Space for expansion

fierhtiner. has been left adjoining the first studio
This business of "weeks and it is hoped that this will be neces--

earw ennn after the University esoughta stop, for unless President
Roosevelt, Hitler or someone tablishes itself as an important radio

outlet in the state.adds some weeks to the calendar,
Present plans for programs include

we're coiner to have National
Playmaker productions, musical con- -

ance of the invitation to speaK

here.
These are the opinions of two

of the University's recent visit-

ors. We venture to say that they

mirror the views of dozens of

others who have been here.
The national reputation of the

University has been achieved
primarily through recognition of

its philosophy of liberalism a
nhilosonhv which has its roots in

Tree week overlapping with the norts hxr fhe TJniversitv band and
Man's Best-Frien- d week. other local orchestras, pre-colle- ge

ciiidance uroerrams and others of 3 aS&7different nature.
MOTORIST

to school. In classroom, the stu
Advances Helpful dents like to dress just within

an administration thinking and the bounds of respectability.
That's all good and well justacting in terms of the present

and future. between ourselves. We all under- -'

Tt us horje that with some de stand each other's failings. But

Tip To Thumbers
"Do you really expect motor-

ists to pick you up when you are
dressed so sloppy?" inquires "A
Motorist" in a letter to the editor
aimed - at Carolina's unkempt
hitch-hiker- s.

gree of success this philosophy
be instilled into the minds when we are taking to the curb

for a free lift to other parts, we
should remember that our littleand souls of the generations of

us who come to Chapel Hill seek eccentricities may not be pardon"Cleaning up a bit," and the
ing education and a better way

able in the eyes of a lot of motordonning of a fresh shirt are ad
of life. ists.vocated by the letter writer for

This motorist was concernedthose students who hope . to
enough to write a letter about MIDNIGHT SHOW

TONIGHT
thumb their way out of Chapel
will for their "weekend es slovenly dress. His advice that

the well-dress- ed hitch-hike- r, not
L r lr C T. mUt Mcapades."

Carolina gentlemen absolute vf j w jt mthe slovenly-clothe- d bum, gets
CAROLINA-PIC- K THEATRESTaa ia nuite sound. If we

DEMOCRACY

Oh, Bandied
Word!
"Whereas the United States

of America was founded for the

solemn purpose of assuring to

all men their equal and unalien-

able rights of life " reads

ly refuse to dress as dudes like
students at a nearby institution. ?1AVwould improve our standing in REGULAR SHOWING SATUI

CAROLINA THEATREIt iust isn't part of their make the order of thumb-twirler-s, we
would do well to accept this ad

up to pose as mannequins while
attending to the duties of going vice. We'd probably travel faster.


